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KEY: Author/issue number: inclusive pages
ÿ A —  Anstett, Aaron/117: 1-2; Avdoian, Nancy/117: 34-35; 
Avena, Thomas/117: 33-34 ;
y B —  Baatz, Ronald/112: 120- 
124; 116: 108-115; Badd, Bill E. (Hounshell, WiTTTam)/113:
4; Barnes, Mary Ellen/113: 12-13; Battram, Michael R./117: 
3-5; Blumenthal, Jay A./113: 3-4; Book, M.K. (Malone, M .H.) 
/109: 36-38; 113: 41; Brewer, Gay/113: 35-36; Bukowski, 
Charles/109: 38-39; 110-111: Cover art, 41-88 (Beauti-ful); 
112: 128^129; 113: 44-'4'6 ; 116: 140-143; 117: 45-46; 120: 
T^S-139 ;
ÎT C —  Cammer, Les/116: 135-136; Catlin, Alan/109 : 
32-33; Childish, Billy/120: TÔ7-108; Chown, Bill/117: 6; 
Cochrane, Guy R./112: 1T5J 117: 16; Cory, Jim/113~T~56-37; 
Cowing, Sue/116: 106-107;
D —  Daniels, Jim/120: 105-106; 
Dietmeier, Richard/109: 33-34; Dodson, Keith A./116: 135; 
Drake, Barbara/116: 101-105; Dumars, Denise/112: 119-120;
î E —  Evanoff, Richard/120: 132-134;
ÎT F —  Fahey, William
A./112: 95-96; Finch, Roger/109: 7-9; 116: 100-101; Fox, 
Hugh7T20: 131-132;
î G —  Greenfield, Robert L./113: 1-3; 
Grow, Eric/120: 109;
î H —  Hahn, S.C./112: 93-94; Hamilton, 
Alfred Starr/109: 9-10; 116: 98-100; Hand, Kathy/116: 107- 
108; Hargraves, Joseph/113: 10-11; Head, Robert/lT27 104; 
Hedley, Leslie Woolf/10^ ~| 6-7; Hounshell, William Tsee:
Bill E. Badd);
y I. y J. y K —  Knight, Arthur Winfield/
109: 27-29;
142
f L —  Lenihan, Dan/114-115: 49-96 (The 
Weaning Of Baby Roy); 117: 13-16; Levin, John/113: 39- 
41; Lewis, Bill/109: 11-13; Lezon, Dale/117: 36-42; 
Lifshin, Lyn/109: 14; 113: 5-7; 117: 9-10; Locklin, Gerald 
/109: 3-6; 112: 127-128 ;  113: 42-43 ; 117: 43-44; Lynn, 
Catherine/120: 97-101;
IT Me —  McDaniel, Wilma Elizabeth/ 
109: 15-26 (Fourteen And Feeling It); 118-119: 49-96 (A 
Girl From Buttonwillow); McLeod, Donald/120: 110;
5 M —
Malone, Marvin (see: M.K. Book, Saul Manilla & Ernest 
Stranger); 118-119: 90-96; 120: 140-142; Manilla, Saul 
(Malone, Marvin)/109: 13-14; Marchant, Frederick J./116: 
97-98; Monaco, Cory7ll7: 7-8; Moore, Todd/109: 30; 1T27 
(Wormwood Award: 1985); Morris, Peter/112: 105-118 
(Pirates Cry);
y N . y 0 —  O'Neill, Kevin/117: 6 - 7 ;
y P —  Parsons, Jeff/113: 8-10; 120: 101-103;
y Q. y R
—  Richmond, Steve/113: 37-39; 120: 111-130 (Some Gagaku 
and One Not Gagaku); Rogers, Daryl/109: 27; Rose, A1 
Israel/112: 126; Rossi, Lee/120: 10iPl05;
y S —  Salerno,
Joe/116: 136-140; Schenker, Donald/112: 97-98; Smith,
Joan Jobe/117: 17-32 (Why Robert Wagner Married Natalie 
Wood); Stone, Jennifer/109: 1-3; Stranger, Ernest (Malone, 
Marvin)/109: Cover art; 112: Cover art; 113: Cover design; 
114-115: Cover design; 116: Cover art; 117: Cover design; 
118-119: Cover art; 120: Cover design;
y T —  Tipton,
David/112: 124-125;
S U —  Underwood, Robert/113: 14;
y V —  Voss, Fred/113: 15-34 (The Standard Of Excellence);
y W —  Webb, Charles/109: 34-36; 116: 117-134 (Nice); 
Weber, Mark/109: 30-3TT"120: 134-137; Weidman, Phil/112: 
89-91, 135 (Wormwood Award: 1987); 117: 11-12; Weslowski, 
Dieter/117: 2-3; West, Richard M./112: 98-104; Woodruff, 
William/113 : 5; 116: 116;
y X. y Y. y Z —  Zelcer, Brook 
/113: 8; Zepeda, Rafael/112: 92-93.
The index to vol. 1-3 is in issue 12 (pp. 36-39), vol. 4-6 
in issue 24 (pp. 36-39), vol. 7-9 in issue 36 (pp. 36-38), 
vol. 10-12 in issue 48 (pp. 148-150), vol. 13-15 in issue 
60 (pp. 157-159), vol. 16-18 in issue 72 (pp. 158-160), 
vol. 19-21 in issue 84 (pp. 126-127), vol. 22-24 in issue 
96 (pp. 162-163), vol. 25-27 in issue 108 (pp. 118-119). 
Volumes 31-33 (through issue 132) are being planned and 
subscriptions are being taken.
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